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Quick SCN info on new web site
Abstract

Information about soybean cyst nematode (SCN) can be accessed at a new Iowa State University Web site
called Quick SCN Info. This site is part of the Tylka nematology laboratory's web site. Quick SCN Info
contains current SCN management recommendations, commonly asked questions and answers about SCN,
links to most of the ISU Extension SCN publications available on the Web, and links to many other Web sites
containing SCN information. Among the publications accessible through this site are the 1996 and 1997 SCN
Variety Trial results and the most current list of public and private disease-resistant soybean varieties. Be sure
to bookmark this site!
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Quick SCN info on new web site
Information about soybean cyst nematode (SCN) can be accessed at a new Iowa State
University Web site called Quick SCN Info [1]. This site is part of the Tylka nematology
laboratory's web site [2]. Quick SCN Info contains current SCN management
recommendations, commonly asked questions and answers about SCN, links to most of the
ISU Extension SCN publications available on the Web, and links to many other Web sites
containing SCN information. Among the publications accessible through this site are the 1996
and 1997 SCN Variety Trial results and the most current list of public and private disease
resistant soybean varieties. Be sure to bookmark this site!
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